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How We can Work Together

KITCHEN + BATH DESIGN

CABINET SUPPLIER

CABINET INSTALLER

COUNTERTOP FABRICATOR

COUNTERTOP INSTALLER

SIMPLE REFERRAL PROGRAM

ALL OF THE ABOVE
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When you choose Founder’s Choice Cabinetry as your 
supplier we offer complimentary design services. It’s our way of an 
Engineering Detail before the 57-Point Final Engineering Detail. 

Did we mention that all orders get a 57-Point Engineering Detail? If 
you have a problem with our cabinets, we have a problem, and a 
final detail eliminates problems.

Our installers are more than experienced craftsman, they 
all are trained in countertop templating. When you work 
with Founder’s Choice, scheduling a template will be 
unnecessary as it will be done at cabinet installation.

Keeping it simple. All countertops come with fabrication, 
delivery and installation in one price.

CABINET INSTALLER

COUNTERTOP FABRICATOR

COUNTERTOP INSTALLER

Cabinet Manufacturing + Countertop Fabrication
All done under one roof.

One giant roof the size of 3 city blocks!

6002 McKinley Avenue East
Tacoma, WA 98404

KITCHEN + BATH DESIGN

CABINET SUPPLIER

We know what you may be thinking as we wrote this:

“even used car dealership advertises a multi-point 
checklist, what’s the difference?” 

The difference is we can back ours up! From door openings to 
appliance specs, precise measurements to proper labeling, we 
have your cabinets covered!

150a - Final Detail Checklist
We are always improving our processes, the last revision of this document was on 7/30/2022

revision date  7/30/2022

JOB #150A - Final Order Detail Checklist
Engineering

I confirm that the floor plans, elevations, drawings, and order form are correct

It is essential that floor plans are absolutely correct, and must be updated 
to show what is being ordered and what the installer needs to install.

revision date  7/30/2022

JOB #150A - Final Order Detail Checklist
Engineering

Correct filler count (when splitting cuts consume 1/8”)
 No fillers smaller than 3/4 inch, no filler split more than twice.

Minimum filler at a wall NA? Check Here >

 Design should start with 2 1/2 inches filler at walls.

Minimum total filler for wall to wall lengths NA? Check Here > 
Wall to wall installations require room to adjust the cabinets.

 3” Minimum

 5” inches preferred

Need filler for flat above dishwasher  NA? Check Here >

 Need filler as a stretcher above a dishwasher on retail jobs.  NA? Check Here >

Toekick?
 Measure perimeter, multiply by 1.1, divide by 96 and round up.

If custom color, add one piece to all above long stock & skins that might be touchy
 Possible exception when total amount of a piece used should be 1. EX: only order 1 Toeskin for a 90” vanity.

Heights and Widths on elevation match appliance specs.
 Room for hood

  Metal hoods does not touch cabinets.

  Cooktop is same width or narrower. 

  Hoods may be wider than ranges. 

 Range should specify safe distance to combustible material.

 Downdraft pop up vent cooktops need cabinets that are extra deep.

  Cabinet chosen will accommodate the model of cooktop selected.

No conflict with opening into appliances or other cabinets. 
 Manufacturer’s specs have been checked to ensure that all doors and drawers will open without any obstructions. 

 Door handles of appliance will clear drawers, Lazy Susan’s, anything will filler on the flat work above dishwasher.

 

Refrigerator doors will open without hitting the wall or cabinets

5. Fillers & Trim

6. Appliances

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

revision date  7/30/2022

JOB #150A - Final Order Detail Checklist
Engineering

Custom Cabinet Notation
 Do the order form and drawings agree on the name and location of all custom cabinets? 

 Are all custom cabinets noted as such and with sufficient detail?

 Do the revision numbers match?

Individual items need to be on individual lines (pulls, accessories, etc.)
 Are all items accounted for and identified? 

 Is the parent cabinet identified in the notes?

Accessories directly under the cabinet line?
 Is the relationship between the parent cabinet and the accessory clearly indicated? 

 Is the accessory properly identified (part#, model, size etc.)?

Wall Cabinets? NA? Check Here >

  Will wall cabinets fit? 

   Wall cabinets against panels have filler? 

  Will tall cabinets fit? 

   Will the tall cabinets tilt up in the room?

   Will wall cabinets work with tall cabinets?

   Wall cabinets against tall cabinets have filler?

   Do the door reveals line up?

Will crown work with ceiling height?   NA? Check Here >

 Is there enough room to mount crown?

 Will it work with cabinet heights and depths?

 Is there enough room from top of cabinet to celling. 

 Crown on the RW cabinet will not interact with light fixtures 

 Is there a change in cabinet height but not depth?

What is needed + 20% and round up NA? Check Here >

 Measure perimeter of cabinets

  Include 6 inches for outside corners and 3 inches for inside corners, multiply by 1.2, divide by 96, round   
  up to a whole number. (the number 5.8 should be rounded up to 7) 

 Need as much crown backer and crown starter as crown.

    NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

    NA? Check Here >

    NA? Check Here >

    NA? Check Here >

    NA? Check Here >

       

    

    NA? Check Here >

4. Ceiling Heights

revision date  7/30/2022

JOB #150A - Final Order Detail Checklist
Engineering

Correct filler count (when splitting cuts consume 1/8”)
 No fillers smaller than 3/4 inch, no filler split more than twice.

Minimum filler at a wall NA? Check Here >

 Design should start with 2 1/2 inches filler at walls.

Minimum total filler for wall to wall lengths NA? Check Here > 
Wall to wall installations require room to adjust the cabinets.

 3” Minimum

 5” inches preferred

Need filler for flat above dishwasher  NA? Check Here >

 Need filler as a stretcher above a dishwasher on retail jobs.  NA? Check Here >

Toekick?
 Measure perimeter, multiply by 1.1, divide by 96 and round up.

If custom color, add one piece to all above long stock & skins that might be touchy
 Possible exception when total amount of a piece used should be 1. EX: only order 1 Toeskin for a 90” vanity.

Heights and Widths on elevation match appliance specs.
 Room for hood

  Metal hoods does not touch cabinets.

  Cooktop is same width or narrower. 

  Hoods may be wider than ranges. 

 Range should specify safe distance to combustible material.

 Downdraft pop up vent cooktops need cabinets that are extra deep.

  Cabinet chosen will accommodate the model of cooktop selected.

No conflict with opening into appliances or other cabinets. 
 Manufacturer’s specs have been checked to ensure that all doors and drawers will open without any obstructions. 

 Door handles of appliance will clear drawers, Lazy Susan’s, anything will filler on the flat work above dishwasher.

 

Refrigerator doors will open without hitting the wall or cabinets

5. Fillers & Trim

6. Appliances

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

revision date  7/30/2022

JOB #150A - Final Order Detail Checklist
Engineering

Is there enough room for cabinets, crown, and countertop?
 Cabinets must not run to ‘flush’ with the end of the wall. 

 Is the door and window trim accounted for? 

 Are there any light switch plates near the cabinet run?

Are wall ends drawn correctly? Turning, continuing, capped, or interrupted (Check All that apply) 
 Turning = Wall turns away from the cabinets

 Continuing = Wall keeps going but cabinets stop

 Capped = Wall has endcap/return 

 Interrupted = Door or window in the wall.

Pony walls height, thickness, length, and distance to other walls? NA? Check Here > 
 

Skins (Properly placed)
 If a panel, is thickness allowed for in the drawing?            

 If island and peninsula, are the backs and sides skinned?

 Is the cabinet end visible to any extent?                             

  If so, does the order form specify proper skin configuration or a panel?

Appliances Notation
 Prefer to have appliance invoice that states model number and description.

 Are the locations and model #s of all appliances/sinks requiring a cutout noted on the drawings? 

 Do the drawing and order form match? 

 Is sufficient information available to confirm the appliance will work in this location?

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

NA? Check Here >

1. Order Submission Confirmation

2. Layout and Elevations

3. Compare Drawings to Order Form

Order Form/Proposal

Custom Quotes from Engineering

2020 Layout/Elevations/Hidden Line Perspective

Appliance Invoices (at least Model #’s) 

Drawings of Custom Items

Sales Agreement (for first time orders)

Original Measurements taken on Field Measure with pictures

Tax Form

NAYES



ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

Keeping it simple. All countertops come with fabrication, 
delivery and installation in one price.

SIMPLE REFERRAL PROGRAM

AFFILIATE RATES:

RATES:

RATES:

ADVOCATE

C-TOP AMBASSADOR

$100 Kitchen Cabinets
$50 Countertops
$50 Bathroom Vanities

1% of All Order Totals 
(Yes even the kitchen sink!)

5% of Total Countertop Sales
(Yes even the kitchen sink too!)

Our Affiliate program is a set it and forget it program 
with a use of static marketing tools.

Our Advocate program focuses on the word of mouth.
This would be an active coversation your team would 
have with your customer reffer them. 

Our Countertop Ambassador program is the 
alternative for use of a fabricator and in addition
to the Advocate program. 

Unique Code QR Code programmed with 
location and company info

Direct Scheduling No phone number or website 
shown on print materials

Website Compatible Our IT department can set 
you up with a link and offer website support

Driven by the Trackable QR Code

$
Customer Scans QR Code Monthly Reporting & Payment

Sales, Design
& Production Process

Sets Appointment with Designer Payment on Delivered / Installed Cabinets

$
Customer Scans QR Code Monthly Reporting & Payment

Sales, Design
& Production Process

Sets Appointment with Designer Payment on Delivered / Installed Cabinets

Driven by the Trackable QR Code
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2. Design Only - No pricing, design only customer interaction

3. Account Manager - No customer involvement

1. Sales + Design - Full customer involvement

Depending on how involved you would like us to be, we accommodate and pivot 
for every scenario. And since every project is different we have a high level way of 
looking at our different interactions with your customer.

With this option we have a strict policy to leave all pricing in your hands.

Think of us as part of your sales team. We support your client in all 
there design needs. Meeting at the showroom, color choices, design 
and layout. 

We share retail pricing as the budget is as important as the layout and 
can dictate what goes and what stays.

We Tailor Our Process To  Yours

7. Final Approval / Payment Appt.

YOUR 
COMPANY

Your Company
• Retail Pricing
• Contractor Cost

Your Customer
• Design 
• Retail Pricing

Insurance Claims? Submit It Once!

REMEDIATION + RESTORATION 

The insurance companies have an eye for detail and we do our
part on making sure that process goes as smooth as possible
with  Clear and Descriptive bids for you to submit, once! 1. Design Consultation

YOUR 
COMPANY

1.5 Initial Measure +
Cabinet Inspection

An Added Step for Insurance Claims 
Not to be confused with an on-site measure, those are extremely detailed, 
the initial measure and cabinet inspection is for us to get the quote for like 
items and size. 

We make sure to get this done at the beginning so we know what we are 
working with and the insurance company will have the time to approve... 
and they will take it!

1. Design Consultation

Design +
Production
Process

030 - Sales

7. Final Approval / Payment Appt.
130 - Sales

8. Order Check & Submition
170 - Project Coordinator

9. Cut List
180 - Engineering

10. Purchase Items
190 - Purchasing

11. Schedule
200 - Production

12. Cabinet Delivery
320 - Deilvery

13. Cabinet Installation
330 - Service

12. Countertop Template
410 - Countertop

14. Countertop Installation
450 - Countertop

2.  Initial Design Packet
050 - House Design

3.  Design Appt.
070 - Sales

4.  Onsite Measure
090 - Measure Tech

5.
 Final Design Packet

115 - House Design

6.
 
Detailing

120 - Engineering

WEEK / DAY

1/1

2/6

2/14

3/21

7/54

7/55

8/58

9/65

Cabinets + Countertops
7 Week Lead Time 

from Approval

CUSTOMER
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Send us a project to quote, 
                         and see how we deliver!



© 2022 Founder’s Choice Cabinetry, INC. All rights 

Factory Showrooms

McKinley Manufacturing Facility 

TACOMA 

3002 South Mullen St 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
253.627.8396

6002 E McKinley Ave 
Tacoma, WA 98404 
253.475.5544

TUMWATER

5113 Capitol Boulevard SE 
Tumwater, WA 98501 
360.362.8539


